Detection of marine birnavirus in the Japanese pearl oyster Pinctada fucata and seawater from different depths.
This study examines the seasonal changes of marine birnavirus (MABV) in seawater and the Japanese pearl oyster Pinctada fucata reared at different depths (2 and 15 m). Oysters and seawater were collected in 1998, and a 2-step PCR was carried out to detect MABV. Virus isolation was performed on the PCR-positive samples in the oyster. The detection rate of the MABV genome in the oyster was low during June, but increased after July at both 2 and 15 m depths. MABV was not isolated until after September, when isolation rates of 10 to 28.6% were recorded. The results suggest that growth of MABV in the oyster is similar at 2 and 15 m depth. In contrast, the MABV genome in seawater was present through the year at 15 m depth, but was not detected in summer at 2 m. This suggests that the virus is destroyed by UV and/or other factors at 2 m in summer, but is stable in deeper waters.